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3Yankirrirli karla warrirni 
ngapaku.
Yanurla jungunypaku, 
wangkajarla, 
“Nyarrpara ka nguna ngapaju?”
 Jungunypa ka wangka,
“Karija”.
Jungunypa ka wangka, “Ka-
rija”
4
5Yanurla yinarlingiki, wangkajarla, 
“Nyarrpara ka nguna ngapaju?” 
 Yinarlingiji ka wangka, 
“Karija”.
Yanurla lungkardaku, 
wangkajarla, 
“Nyarrpara ka nguna ngapaju?” 
 Lungkardaju ka wangka, 
“Karija”. 
6
7Yanurla kanyarlaku, wangkajarla, 
“Nyarrpara ka nguna ngapaju?” 
 Kanyarlaju wangkaja, 
“Palka ka ngunami ngapaju
 pirlingka.”
Jungajuku, yankirrirli ka ngapa 
ngarni, warnirrirla pirlingka.
8
9Ngulajangka ka ngunami 
yamangka, wanta-kujaku.

English Translation – The Emu is 
Looking for Water
Page 3
 Th e emu is looking for water.
Page 4
 He went to the mouse and asked him, “Where can I ﬁ nd water?”    
  Th e mouse said, “I don’t know”.
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 He went to the echidna and asked him, “Where can I ﬁ nd 
 water?” 
  Th e spiny anteater said, “I don’t know”.
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 He went to the blue-tongue lizard and asked him, “Where can I 
 ﬁ nd water?” 
  Th e blue-tongue lizard said, “I don’t know”.
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 Th en he came on a rock wallaby and asked him, “Where can I ﬁ nd 
 water?” 
  Th e rock wallaby said, “Yes, there is water in the rocks”.
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 So the emu drank the water from the rockhole.
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 Th en he lay down in the shade because of the hot sun.
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